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Figure 1. Equi 1ibrium and \Velfnre Losses and Transfers of 3 Dai ry Market
\<,Iith Classified Pricing, Pool ing, and Price Supports.



8To measure the welfare impacts of the reduced support levels a
three step analysis was used. 1) The economic surplus losses and trans-
fers resulting from classified pricing, pooling and the price support
program were estimated from Model I competitive market estimates and
Model II regulated market estimates at the observed level of price
support. 2) The surplus losses and transfers which would result from
classified pricing and pooling but with lowered levels of support were
estimated from Model II, lowered support price estimates and competitive
market simulation estimates. 3) The surplus loss and transfer estimates
of the observed and lowered support price situations were compared.
The difference between the welfare effects of the two policy situations
provides an estimate of the welfare effects of a lower~ support price.
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Results
The reduction of the 1981 support level to $12.50 would have reduced
price support acquisitions by 40 percent (from 12,861 million lbs. to
7,716 million lbs.) at long run equilibrium. Reduction to $12.00 would
have reduced price support acquisitions to zero in the long run. The
welfare implications of lowering the price from its 1981 level of $12.95
to $12.50 and to $12.00 are listed in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.
These results indicate that both support price reductions would have
decreased the deadweight loss due to the supracompetitive pricing of
fluid milk (Figure 1, Area A) and the resource loss due to the over pro-
duction of milk (Area C). The deadweight loss due to the subcompetitive
pricing of manufactured milk products (Area B) would have increased while
Table 1. The Net Welfare Effects Associated with a Reduction of the Support Price from $12.95 to $12.50 Assuming
the Existence of the Federal and State Market Orders and the Price Support Program
Change in Economic Surp1use
Change of Net Surplus
C D
Milk aE F ProducersRegion A B
Fluid
Milk b
Consumer
Manufac-
turing
Milk cConsumer
Net
Total d
Effects
Northeast -1.878 -0.107
Southeast -0.693 -0.104
Lake States -0.670 -0.052
Upper-Midwest -0.218 -0.084
South Central -0.609 0.779
Mountain-
Southwest -0.241 0.006
California-
Nevada -0.615 0.065
Northwest -0.185 0.009
TOTAL -5.109 0.512
-13.303 -55.243
Millions of Dollars - - - -
-103.000
-2.665 -36.515
-5.746 -59.027 -34.587
-0.925 -12.119
-3.286 -38.635
-1.300 -8.727
-2.331 -3.005
-0.414 -8.608
-29.970 -59.027 -197.439
aEquals the change in areas IE-(F+C)]
bEquals the change in areas [-(E+A)].
cEquals the change in areas [F-(B+D)].
61.065
8.590
92.547
62.534
9.564
3.877
21.766
-42.240
-121.604
-73.728
-44.914
-11.297
-22 .450
-18.124
269.873 -437.342
57.121
37.224
35.257
12,337
39.245
8.968
3.620
8.793
202.548
61.172
- - - - - - - - - -
8.694
151.625
62.593
8.785
3.871
21.686
9.921
328.344
-16.293
-3.477
-66.279
-1. 786
-3.116
-1.542
-2.863
-0.590
-95.946
dEquals producers' plus fluid and manufactured product consumers' net welfare for each region and the total U.S.
eEconomic surplus areas correspond to like-labeled areas in Figure 1.
Table 2. The Net Welfare Effect Associated with a Reduction of the Support Price from $12.95 to $12.00 Assuming
the Existence of the Federal and State Market Orders and the Price Support Program
Change of Net Surplus
Manufac-
Change in Economic Surplus e Fluid turing NetMilk Milk Milk Social dRegion Producer a b cA B C D E F Consumer Consumer Effects
- - - - - Millions of Dollars - - - - ------ - - - - ------
Northeast -4.030 0.907 -18.187 -131. 890 156.442 -270.145 136.010 155.485 -21. 350
Southeast -1.501 0.048 -7.691 -87.636 21.388 -101. 333 89.134 21.340 -9.141
Lake States -1. 263 0.777 -4.976 -77 .160 -82.803 151.027 -228.854 84.066 227.410 -83.622
Upper-Midwest -0.399 1.008 1.123 -28.981 161.599 -191. 703 29.380 161.616 -0.707
South Central -1.197 0.229 -6.337 -83.125 30.170 -106.958 84.322 29.607 -2.029
Mountain-
Southwest -0.516 0.095 -2.387 -20.838 10.720 -29.171 21.837 10.466 -2.649
California-
Nevada -1. 329 0.566 -4.271 -57.251 56.710 -109.690 58.580 56.012 -4.902
Northwest -0.366 0.770 0.002 -20.595 24.471 -45.068 20.961 24.397 -0.290
TOTAL -10.601 4.400 -42.724 -77 .160 -513.119 612.527 -1082.922 573.720 686.333 -124.690
aEquals the change in areas [E-(F+c)).
bEquals the change in areas [-(E+A)).
cEquals the change in areas [F-(B+D)).
dEquals producers' plus fluid and manufactured product consumers' net welfare for each region and the total U.S.
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the resource loss due to government price support acquisitions (Area D)
would have decreased with a reduced support price of $12.00 or $12.50.
The analysis indicates that the $12.50 support price would result
in a $437.342 million loss in net economic surplus (Table 1) to u.s.
milk producers while respective gains of $202.548 million and $328.344
million would accrue to fluid and manufacturing milk consumers. Total
net surplus, which represents the total deadweight loss due to regula-
tion, would be reduced $95.946 million by a $12.50 support price. A
support price of $12.00 would result in a $1,082.922 million loss in
economic surplus to U.S. milk producers and gains of $523.720 million
and $686.333 million to fluid and manufacturing milk consumers, respec-
tively. The net social cost of regulation would be reduced $124.690
million (Table 2).
The welfare implications of dairy market regulation (market orders
and price supports at observed 1981 levels) during 1981 are listed in
Table 3.6 The reduction of the price support level to $12.00 would
shift milk producers from a net economic surplus gain of $954.265 million
(Table 3) to net surplus loss of $128.679 million ($1,082.922 million
change, Table 2). Manufacturing milk consumers would shift from a
position of -$171.629 million net loss to a net gain of $514.136 million
($686.333 million change). Fluid milk consumers' net surplus loss would
be substantially reduced. The total deadweight loss due to dairy regu-
lation, listed as net total surplus, would shift from $146.380 million
loss to $21.690 million loss ($124.690 million change, Table 2). Similar.
but smaller, changes would be induced by a $12.50 support price.
Table 3. Welfare Implications Associated with Regulation of the U.S. Dairy Industry (Classified Pricing, Pooling,
and Price Supports at the 1981 Observed Level).f
Economic Net Economic Surplus
Surplus Hanufac-e Fluid turing TotalEconomic Surplus Losses Transferse Milk Milk Milk Net
Region A B C D E F Producers a Producer b Producer c Surplusd
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Millions of Dollars - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Northeast 6.765 0.115 21.790 321.500 -24.386 324.096 -328.265 24.501 -28.670
Southeast 1.924 0.108 8.800 130.079 -2.402 123.681 -132.000 -2.510 -10.829
Lake States 1.377 0.131 6.024 77.160 103.880 -48.593 146.449 -105.257 -125.884 -85.692
Upper-Midwest 0.456 0.099 0.964 37.470 -22.775 59.281 -37.926 -22.849 -1.494
South Central 1.765 0.005 8.144 115.215 -1.401 108.472 -116.980 -1.406 -9.914
Mountain-
Southwest 0.770 0.000 2.747 46.342 0.000 43.595 -47.112 0.000 -3.517
California-
Nevada 2.018 0.009 4.332 127.130 6.924 115.874 -129.148 6.933 -6.341
Northwest 0.445 0.005 0.470 31.886 -1.407 32.823 -32.331 -1.412 -0.920
TOTAL 15.520 0.192 53.271 77.160 913.346 -94.040 - 954.265 -929.016 -171. 629 146.380
a
Equals areas [E-(F+C)].
bEquals areas [-(E+A)].
cEquals areas [F-(B+D)].
dEquals areas [A + B + C + D]. •.....
N
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Conclusions
The simulation results listed in Table 3 indicate that milk pro-
ducers gained economic surplus from dairy market regulation in 1981,
while milk consumers suffered an economic surplus loss. The $.50 and
$1.00 reductions in the support level would have reduced producers'
economic surplus gain 48 percent and 113 percent, respectively. In
fact, a $1.00 support level reduction would shift milk producers from
a position of net economic surplus gain from dairy market regulation to
one of net loss. Milk consumers would gain economic surplus from a
reduced support level. The Model II simulations indicate that reduction
of the support level to $12.00 would have relieved the need for price
support acquisitions in 1981 at long run equilibrium. In the opinion of
the authors, the supply response elasticity used in this study reflects
a time horizon of four or five years. Although shorter run equilibrium
solutions were not examined in this paper, it is certain that the response
of producers and consumers to changes in price would be more inelastic
than those reflected in the Model II solutions. Thus, over a shorter
time horizon, a lowered support price would have less effect on the level
of price support acquisitions and on economic surplus shifts and losses
than these results indicate.
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Footnotes
1. For an explanation of the workings of the classified pricing and
pooling provisions of the federal market orders, see Hallberg and King.
2. Area C is represented to reflect a minimum loss of resources. It
would be larger if the next best alternative use of the additional
resources yielded a marginal revenue product below the competitive
milk price.
3. Assumed for Area D is that price support acquisitions are consumed
in the U.S. If some or all of the acquisitions were consumed in
foreign markets, Area D would be larger, unless sales price exceeded
acquisition cost.
4. Production and consumption data were collected from Milk Production
2.3 percent, respectively. Prices and quantities for fluid and
Disposition and Income, Ag Prices, and Federal Market Order Statistics.
5. The Model II equilibrium solutions at the observed 1981 price support
level were compared with actual 1981 market characteristics to vali-
date the basic simulation model. The regional prices and quantities
of milk supply were misestimated most seriously at 1.7 percent and
manufactured milk demand were each misestimated by less than 1.0
percent. These results suggest that Model II simulated the observed
market characteristics satisfactorily.
6. The estimation error resulting from using ordinary market demand
curves to measure areas of consumer surplus was calculated according
to Willig's formula for Areas A, E, and F. For each of these areas
-9the error was less than 1.0 X 10 percent viewed either regionally
or for the total U.S. This indicates that the error from using
ordinary market demand curves is negligible.
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